4 : Long-path absorption photometry. 5 : Non-Dispersive Infrared gas analyzer (Thermo Electron, Model 48C).
6 : Fourier-transform infrared spectrometry. 7 : Canister sampling followed by GC-FID/MS analysis. 8 : Twin Differential Mobility Particle Sizer and Aerodynamic Particle Sizer.
9 : Multi-angle absorption photometer (Thermo Electron MAAP5012). 10 : Spectral radiometry.
11 : Ultra sonic anemometer (USA-1, Metek, Germany). 
a The errors of the measured photolysis frequencies are assumed to be correlated since they were derived from the same measurement of the solar actinic flux. b Campaign averaged values were applied for ethane, ethene, and ethyne, so that the standard deviation of the canister samples were propagated as uncertainties rather than the measurement accuracy. c All the reaction constants of non-photolytic reactions in MCM v3.2 are estimated to have 30% accuracy (1σ). Figure S1 : Mean diurnal variation of the uncertainty of the modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations by the model base-case (M0). The red, blue, and pink lines represent the error originated from the uncertainty of physical parameters (i.e., photolysis frequencies, deposition lifetime, T, P), radical and trace gas concentrations, and reaction rate constants of non-photolytic reactions in the model. The black lines are the sum of the above three errors. Figure S2 : Measured and modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations in the 6 cloud-free days during the PRIDE-PRD2006 campaign. The black " " and the error bar refers to the measured concentration and the measurement error, respectively. The red "•" presents results of the model base-case (i.e., M0). The symbols "×" represent results of models constrained by different OH concentrations, i.e., model MS1 as described in the paper. Figure S3 : Measured and modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations in the 6 cloud-free days during the PRIDE-PRD2006 campaign. The black "•" and the error bar refers to the measured concentration and the measurement error, respectively. The red "•" presents results of the model base-case (i.e., M0). The symbols "×" represent results of models constrained by different NMHCs concentrations, i.e., model MS2 as described Table S2 . Iso * represents the model scenario in which the isoprene concentration between 8:00 -16:00 is constrained by 52% of the measured value. Figure S4 : Measured and modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations in the 6 cloud-free days during the PRIDE-PRD2006 campaign. The black "•" and the error bar refers to the measured concentration and the measurement error, respectively. The red "•" presents results of the model base-case (i.e., M0). The symbols "×" represent results of models constrained by different H 2 O 2 (HP) and CH 3 OOH (MHP) concentrations, i.e., model MS4 as described in Table S2 . Figure S5 : Measured and modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations in the 6 cloud-free days during the PRIDE-PRD2006 campaign. The black "•" and the error bar refers to the measured concentration and the measurement error, respectively. The red "•" presents results of the model base-case (i.e., M0). The symbols "×" represent results of models constrained by different PANs (PAN, PPN) concentrations, i.e., model MS5 as described in Table S2 . Figure S6 : Measured and modeled HCHO and CHOCHO concentrations and total OH reactivity in the 6 cloud-free days during the PRIDE-PRD2006 campaign. The black "•" and the error bar refers to the measured value and the measurement error, respectively. The red "•" presents results of the model base-case (i.e., M0). The symbols "×" represent results of models constrained by different values of flushing-out parameter (τ D ), i.e., model MS6 as described in Table S2 .
